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BRniSH VIEW OF
SUBMARINE WARFARE

You Can Depend On " THE NICKEL ” Programme—It Is Consistently G E

TO-DAY: SPECIAL BROADWAY STAR FEATURE
«« MOTHER’S ROSES.”

»...

U : #•{ The abiBTng love of a mother is an ever-present protection to the evils that surrounds us. It lives when all else withers and
dies. Presenting Mary Maurice, James Morrison, Dorothy Kelley and an all-star cast.British Rejoice That German War Party is 

Defeated.
w

DeWITT CAIRNS sings “A Little Bit of Heaven.”ARTHUR HUSKINS sings “O Dry Those Tears.”
“OUI* WTUAL GIRL.”—Margaret 

a, learns gôlfV :
THE NICKEL—SHOWING THE ABSOLUTE PICK AND CREAM OF THE ENTIRE INDUSTRY.

"SLIM THE BRAVE.”—A comedy-“NEWS PICTORIAL.”—John Redmond 
reviews the Irish volunteers.

Sept. 1.—The London 1 von Bethmann-Hollweg than for Pre-London,
morning newspapers while recogniz- aident Wilson, 
jug that President Wilson has secur
ed an important concession
Germany with regard to Germany’s many nothing, because her power to

the repeat such atrocities as thë sinking 
belief that the president will not of the Lusitania has to a large ex- 
be content with it, but from the tent been destroyed by the heavy 
point of view that Count von Berns- toll Great Britain has taken of her 
torff's note to Secretary of State submarines. If President Wilson is 
Lansing indicates that Dr. von Beth- really in earnest, however, he can- 
inan-Hollweg, the German Imperial not be satisfied with such partial 
chancellor, has a freer hand, they

screamr «V ,
“It is a clever concession,’’ 

from the Daily Graphic, “ddiich costs Ger-
says

:
submarine warfare expresses ■1

THE GREATEST
OF ALL WARS

TEN NEW
WONDERFUL

SUBMARINES

The Daily New# considers the ill
ness of Admiral von Tirpltz the 
strongest possible confirmation of 
the belief that the real crisis was not 
in Washington but in Berlin and 
that it was force behind suasion 
which compelled a change. It has 
been reported Emperor William sup
ported Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Hollweg and to-day’s news gives this 
report intense significance.’’

Glad Of An Excuse.
The Daily Express supposes Ger

many was glad to have an excuse 
for abandoning a method of warfare 
which cost more than it was worth 
and which covered the German name

RIMY’S EAST END THEATRE I

A Struggle of Nations, Not 
of Armies and Govern
ments

V
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. JCross Atlantic and En

ter War in the Interest 
of the Allies

concessions.”
«erVon Tirpitz's Reason.

The Times, in an editorial, says it 
awaits with much curiosity the dis
closure of the full instructions given 
to Count von Bernstorff, the German 
ambassador at Washington, and ex
presses the belief that the motive for

express satisfaction over the improv
ed outlook of the. situation. Hew PERFORMERS! New PICTURES!“It js difficult to imagine,” 
the Daily Telegraph in an editorial, 
“that President Wilson will accept 
Count von Bernstorff’s proposal since

says Former wars were wars of armies 
and governments; this is a war of 
nations. Former wars wrere wars of 
soldiers ; this is a war in which the 
chemist and the manufacturer and 
the workingman at home are as vital 
to the victory as the fighters at the 
front, s Former wars were on a great 
scale; but none of them, saw as this 
has seen, some 20,000,000 men under 
arms. Former wars were expensive, 
but never until now has civilization 
paid §50,000,000 a day for the pleas
ure of blowing itself to pieces. Form
er wars brought in their train, with
in certain narrow limits, a derange
ment of commerce; but no war, except 
this one, has precipitated an econom
ic and financial upheaval of such un
imaginable dimensions that there is 
probably not a single human being on 
this planet who has not in one way I \ \ 
or another, for good or evil, directly 
or indirectly, been affected by it. For
mer was took place—or such of them 
at any rate as can alone be compare»? 
with the present one—before the cred
it system had become international
ized, before the telegraph and the 
cable and the railway and the steam
ship were invented, while the mechan • 
ism of modern trade was as yet in it. 
infancy, and when each nation, to a 
degree we can now hardly conceive, 
was able in the main to support it
self. This war has burst upon a 
world so bound together by ten thous
and links of commerce, finance, and 
communications that a shot fired in i 
the Dardanelles sends down the price 
of wheat in Chicago, and the interven
tion of Great Britain disorganizes for 
the time being the trade of China and 
Brazil, and armies are raised in the 
ends of the earth .transported across 
the seven seas to a single spot, and 
are there fed and clothed and mun- 
tioned from the resources of another 
hemisphere thousands of miles away.

v'j
New York, Sept. 4.—To-day’s New 

York Herald prints the following 
story: v ; .

Operating under their own power,
without refuelling or revistualling and 
without the slightest mishap, sLten 
submarines, designed by American na
val architècts and built by American
artisans, have within the last few 

The Chronicle «opposes the sinking mQnths crossed tbe Atlantic ocean 
of the Arabic was a "try-on" to dis- md arc now doh)g yeoÙB„ service for
cover how much America would the alUed cause in Germa„ and Turk.
stand and that the outburst of Am- . ,, ,, „ , - v- ish waters.
encan anger finally decided the Ger- ...... .. . „ „& . . While the rest of the world has
man government to yield something. , , . „ ,... , i been dreaming of the day when the
The paper criticises somewhat se-L . .. .. . ... ,,, ,, * I trans-Atlantic submersible would be
verely President Wilson’s policy w j * * .. u, , , . , , „ an accomplished fact, the thing has
which it contends concedes to Ger- , , , . - . - . , ,. . , , „ been done by American genius and
many the right to sink all enemy . . , .. . a American craftsmanship.merchantmen except liners without T a v „ . .. ..

a ^ ^ w w. z . In just five months from the timenotice thus for the first time giving _ , . . ,. . A . , . that Chas. M. Schwab, of the Bethle-
quasi international sanction to prac- , _ , _;. , a . hem Steel Company, signed a contract
tices never before sanctioned by in- , , . . . , _ „ ... ,, „ for the submarines with the British
ternatioal law.” , ..... . ~ .. .. , government, the little vipers, as

What Does Liner Mean! , , , ,
0. . . . ,. they have come to be known, wereThe Standard assumes in an edi- ■ , _ ..A. . a ..

. . .. , .... „ ... turned over to British crews at thetonal that the word “liner will ,, .. . Vicker-Maxim yards, in Montreal,cover broadly all—passenger carrying , . L ,u , . a , ,,
. ... . . ,, . where they were built jointly by thevessels and rejoices unfeignedly in ' . , a „ T.1

,, a , , Bethlehem Steel Company and the El-the triumph of Mr. Wilson’s calm . _ ^ \ . * »
, . . . » ectric Boat Company, and started forpersistence - and unhurried firmness

and also in. the evidence thus given war zone- ; ;
of the moral force which the United F,ve are now operat,"g ”ear He-
States exercises in the affairs of the goland' behmd whlcto ,sland the ma,n 

.. .. .. a . German fleet has been hiding sinceworld. It says that since the British ^
navy now has the submarine menace the outbreak ot the war' The otber 
well in band it is not probable to flve are wltb the allied flGets in tbe 
inquire whether Germany made . Jtardanelies.
virtue of necessity. / A1‘ records i» submarine construe

Ethical Question Is Unsettled. tion bave be«" 8UrPa«sed b* tbis feat’ 
"It should be borne In mind." the and a11 records for 8peed and su3tal”- 

Standard says, "that the president's cd e8ort bave been exceeded' With- 
aim was not to be . ruler and judge ln two wecks nfter, leaving Montreal,
over nations, but to protect the lives "ve -»r tbe submarines were safe In 
and property of American citizens. tbe English chnnnel.- -Inside of 20 
The ethical question remains unset- da-v8 tbe otber five were in Turkish 
tied but President Wilson went as water6 and their commanders had re-
far in his demands as his position as ported for l,lstant totlve service 10 
a neutral enabled him to go and his the Brltisb comtntoder of the allied 
success establishes a principle which fleets. Vice Admiral De Robeck. 
will be extended bevond its present Tbe construction of these craft and 
limits. For that all humanity may th«ir Aespatch to the European war 
thank him. He has won a position zones were attended with the great- 
which will make his voice more pow
erful when the basis upon which in
ternational relations stand comes to 
be reaffirmed after the war.”

'

IAN MacKENZIE - - Scottish Baritone 
MISS G tTRUDE ASHTON, - Soprano 
WILLIAM WALLACE, - - - - Violinist

m MNI sysuch a setlement would leave mer
chant sailors under the American-or1 the capitulation of Admiral von Tir- 
other flags still exposed to the per- pitz to the politicians, “who are now 
ils of" submarine piracy, 
any Whittling away of the broad 
principle for which the United States 
gévèriyàient has been contending, the 
world will be confronted with murd-

%
0 Si

If there is so eager to display respect for Amer- . LPlîp
lift?; :M

mi-’ if"
ican opinion,” may be found in Great 
Britain’s numerous captures of Ger
man submarines and the, Consequent 
difficulty in providing an adequate 
supply of trained submarine crews,

Iwith “ignominy.”
“LEAP YEAR PROPOSAL.”- Vitagraph, featuring Leah Baird j

and Taff Johnsto.n. ' 'j
“THE HOSTAGE.”—Pathe.N Wonderful desert scenery, tflken

in Egypt.
“FOR GOLD ONLY.”—Great Essanay drama. ’

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY—7.30, 9.15 P.M.

Criticises Wilson.

erous conditions at sea as a perman-
iwhich the paper says “may have in- I iont menace in time of war, for Ger

many has no monopoly of submar-j duced Germany to make a virtue of
; a necessity.

The Times supposes that “the fail-

m
lia ilines.” |

Sub. Policy The Trouble. j
The Daily Telegraph contends that; ar= of tb« submarine policy will be 

■ , , , . ! hidden from the German public un-
nothing; but a complete abandonment ^ coyer Qf a „ew agltatlon agalns,
of Gertianys submarine policy will . p„,icy-this time about cot- 
he suffitient. It argues that inter- „ 
national law recognizes no difference;

‘ between1 passenger vessels and cargo 
boats and says that Germany herself ^ ^ .
acted in accordance will, this prin- »bi|e the concession made by Ger- 
ciple as long as she had a warship or , many through Count von Bernstorff 
a merchantman at sea. and only.‘s , Quite insufficient to satisfy the 
threw it over when British naval Principles laid down in President 
jwwer asserted its sway by legitimate’ Wilson's first note respecting the Lu-

* " .v i sitania, it meets the last note, in
means. * , . , , . . ,, which the principles were greatly

"The -sobering truth to the Ger- y dowS only differing in con-
maj3S/’ r tlte. Daily Telegraph conti
nues, “i$. that they are confronted by 
an embarrassing situation ‘where 
something must be done. Two alter
natives-' are opene—either Germany 
must persist in her policy of outrage j 
and murder or call off her subma
rines. There is no middle course, ! 
unless the United States is to recede j 

,from tbe position she has hitherto

ISplendid Music, A. CROCKER, Leader. 1
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Meets The l. S. View.
The Daily Chronicle points out that

igj|
I111:5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c. likSi
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/Maurice Costello in rill
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"THE MOONSTONE OF FEZ” mn
■ ■

The mysterious disappearance of a woman in Algiers challenges : 
belief, its solution is astonishing; all is forgotten in the hap- 
piness of the ending. A Vitagraph special feature in 2 reelSsfj
“THE FABLE OF THE HIFALUTING TILLIE

AND HER PLAIN PARENTS” |
By George Ade, America’s foremost humorist.

fining to liners what the president 
claimed for all merchantmen.

“With President Wilson’s eager
ness to catch at any straw that may 
preserve peace, it is plain that he 
will not press the difference,” says 
the Chronicle, “and yet some of the 
cases which most unfavorably iYn- 
pressed American opinion were those 

' of cargo boats, and the possibilities 
maintained. - j of inhumanity, which the ' German

In conclusion the Daily Telegraph ; formu]a leaves open, are great and 
that - while it is believed Count i 

von Bernstorff is trying to obtain 
minimum terms, it sees hope in the

i
|
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" DICKSON’S DIAMONDS”r :

A tale of a mysterious diamond robbery produced by the■’
Edison Company.

“GWENDOLYN, THE SEWING MACHINE GIRL”
And “SEARCH THE SCIENTIFIC DETECTIVE”

Are two great comedies.
Harry Colïïns—Irish Tenor—Singing Classy Songs and Ballads 

Good Music & Effects; a well Ventilated & Comfortable Theatre

m

‘ |f If'-j«

.says obvious.”
A German Retreat.

The Daily News says in an editor- mif ji- iapparently diplomatic illness of Ad- -aj. 
mirai von Tirpitz, the German minis- i

“It is much more than a decisive 
ter of marine, which it declares will triumph for the United States; it is 
gave Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Hollwey ,a free hand.

Coming—“HER MARTYRDOM”—Feature in Two Reels

HIa revelation of the internal position 
of Germany. Faced with the choice 
between retreat and war, Germany 

to retreat. President

o

THE HOPES OF
OF PEACE PEOPLE

A
I< Chancellor's Victory.

The Daily Graphic in an editorial has chosen 
takes the same view as the 
Telegraph. It says the 
German position with regard to sub-j of humanity without throwing him- 
marines is a greater triumph for Dr. self into the conflict.”

f
Ha

Daily Wilson may well take satisfaction in est secrecy. In the -f&ce of the won
derful German system of espionage,

did their

i
announced having re-established violated laws Are That Appeals to Presi

dent Wilson Will Lead To 
Overtures Being Made

v
iithe American workmen 

tasks unsuspected. So thorough were COAKER
ENGINES

the precautions taken that until now 
not a person outside Of those intended 
to know had an inking of what had 
been done.

*

Defence and Taxation tV,
v ;>■

I*i. Washington, Sept. 4.—Efforts of 
Pope Benedict to bring about peace 
in Europe continued an absorbing 
subject of discussion today in official 
and diplomatic circles here.

Press despatches from Rome quot
ing the Pope as expressing the belief 
that the United States is now in a 
position to address both groups of 
belligerents in the matter of peace 
with the probability of inducing 
them to take the preliminary steps 
which would lead to negotiations 
for the cessation of the war, attrac
ted considerable attention here. The 
pontiff also expressed gratification 
at the cordiality of the interview be
tween President Wilson and Cardinal 
Gibbons on Thursday, when the lat
ter delivered a message to the pres
ident from the Pope, regarding 
peace.

“I am not in favor of this voluntary. 
:‘orm of enlistment. Why should the 
finest and willing ones go and oth
ers be left to go to ball games. The?' 
taxation of the country is not volun-' 
tary, neither are other obligations to , 
the State voluntary. Imagine valun- 
tary taxation to keep the politicians 
with money to run the country!”— 
Col. Geo. T. Denison.

The colonel here touches upon re-

V sEIt- 77 l■i

The Herald’s information concern
ing the construction of these trans- 
Atlantic submarines comes from a 
source which cannot—-be questioned. 
There is not the slightest doubt that 
the thing has been done and that the 
men wrho did it soon are to surpass 
even this achievement by the launch-

\l! are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

timef.
\.

mWHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
a

W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.

it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by using

■ifa.
ing of a cargo submarine, which it is 

( expected, will defeat any blockade of 
lated points. The declaration that commerce that is attempted by any of 
taxation and military service are com 
parable will meet with much approv
al in thoughtful circles. There is no

i. 1

Dear Sir,—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

ÇOAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the localmarket.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

4 the warring Eureopean powers.
It was to discuss with officers of f

Ithe British admiralty the possibility 
reason in the world why the “finest 0f Speedy construction on the Ameri- 
and willing ones” should go to war >can continent of submarines 
while the idle rich or others are left

puRiry

FLOUR
that

could safely cross the ocean that Mr. 
at home. But it is the fault of fb® Schwab went to fiogtend last Decem- 
taxation system that such things are |,er Mr. Schwab. convinced British 
possible. The possessor of privilege, officiais that it cdttto’ be done. Con- 
whether that be in the ownership of tracts for ten of the submarines were 
land or nàtural resources or public j signe(j at once. Mr. Schwab returned 
utilities, properly the property of all to the United jsflWW five months 
the people, is not the sort of patrio the subrnbrin s werf ready 
who risks his life while th re are 1 - - ? ™
hundreds and thousands of others, 
not overburdened with the world’s 
goods, ready to rspond to the call.
Surely the finest and the willing 
Ones should have an interest in the 
country they are called 'Uporv to de
fend and are Willing to die for, if 
need be. Even to make all the priv
ileged or other shirkers take their 
place: in the ranks, as the Toronto 1 
colonel advocates, would not makè 
the game a fair one; the finest and 
the willing ones would be merely 
defending the possessions of the 
othersi

• Moreover, when the war is over 
who will bear the lion’s share of the 
burden of taxation T The privileged 
classes or the men who went to the

-
~&9m***'' r - Xltxr- T ■

! :
Question Of Finances.

The Pope’s statement confirms the 
reports in Catholic circles here that 
he was hopeful that the United 
States wjould make an effort to get 
the belligerent nations to sign an 
agreement to enter a peace confer
ence. The belief was expressed by 
prominent Catholics usually inform
ed regarding affairs at the Vatican 
that the financial condition of the 
leading belligerents would compej a 
consideration of peace overtures be
fore the opening of another winter 
campaign.

l1i
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Jit can bake bread that will 

come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.

If you want Hmori bread 
and better bread,*’ bake , 
with" Purity Flour. Try 
it to-day. At all grocers. „

for deliv-t; V V y?
?
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CASTING THEIR SHADOWS 

BEFORE
a

Ut< r; Young Mother — What buisness 
will baby take to, do you suppose?

Young Father-—The feed line ap
parently ! —Judge. :v'

LV:n M
If

M- :i
■

Mil

• /

drTHIS IS 

THE 

LABEL

6 f:See that it 
is on each 

bag or barrel 
you buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.
Limited

Mill» at Winnipic, Goderich and Brandon

- piHljjp. .j. i ’’it „ .. . .

'Thoughtful People *
s

, **tarr-SWIlWHUDW Yours truly, ■*

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
theFathers at work

6 A* y WALTER HILLIER.j Are stretching their { 
Dollars by having \ 
us renovate the old \ 
garments, and make \ 

m up remnants of \ 
* cloth.

< r I■ <
Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 

April 1915.
* ;
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i j
front? What we need is not military 
conscription but a conscription of

When every
I %",

. tI CM. HALL, 8wealth and privilege, 
man has a stake in the land there 
will be no need to compel him to get 
out and fight to defend it.—The Citi 
zen.k ' :-V > - v
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